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Montage Big Sky Opens Montana’s Newest Luxury Resort 
Montage Big Sky brings the first ultra-luxury resort to the destination, offering an unparalleled array of 
experiences for every season. Resort amenities include ski-in/ski-out access to Big Sky Resort’s 5,850 
skiable acres, a three-meal restaurant, lobby bar and lounge, market, pub, bowling alley, two pools, 
12,870 sq. ft. of meeting space, golf course and the signature Spa Montage. The resort is centrally 
located within Big Sky’s 3,530-acre Spanish Peaks enclave and features 139 guestrooms, suites, and 
residences, with a mountain modern design and a timeless palette of regional woods and stones 
inspired by the natural setting.  
 

 
 
Big Sky Resort Completes Major Upgrades for Winter 2021-22 Season 
The Summit Hotel, the premier slopeside lodging at Big Sky Resort, debuted a transformative 
renovation that completely updated all 213 guest rooms and common spaces with a lighter, sleeker, 
luxe aesthetic. Upgrades include improved energy efficiency across all rooms and common spaces. From 
the elevated-by-the-elements polish of its lobby to the alluring details that infuse its on-mountain rooms 
and inspired dining options, the Summit signs every detail with an alpine air. 
 
Huntley Lodge recently underwent a significant renovation of its 200 hotel rooms, keeping the unique 
architectural aesthetic, natural colors and textures found in Montana, with a new, sleek design to evoke 
a sense of authenticity and warmth. The modern mountain luxury theme enhances the guest’s 
experience and comfort with modern plumbing features, showers, improved sound dampening, 
furniture, and top-of-the-line electronics throughout.  



 
 
Swift Current 6 Chairlift is Big Sky Resort’s new six-person, high-speed lift, which has increased uphill 
capacity by nearly 50% and includes a weatherproof bubble and ultrawide heated seats. The upgrade is 
the resort's next step in creating the most technologically-advanced lift network in North America, a key 
pillar of the Big Sky 2025 Vison. Swift Current 6 offers guests reliability, efficiency, and a staggeringly 
fast, warm, and comfortable ride up Lone Mountain. 

New Restaurants in Big Sky 

Tips Up Take a trip back in time as you view colorful memorabilia from Big Sky’s past including old 
Montana road signs, resort maps, a Budweiser Clydesdale, an old baseball scoreboard, and even the 
original gondola installed at Big Sky Resort in 1973. The community’s new ski bar and live music venue 
offers lunch, dinner and late-night dining with cold beer on tap and possibly the best fried chicken 
sandwich you’ve ever had. 
 
ACRE Kitchen is a bright, family-friendly restaurant offering healthy and organic fare from Montana’s 
local lands. Brunch, lunch, dinner, wine and cocktails, and full coffee shop are available daily, as well as 
family-sized portions for takeaway. Wherever possible, ARCE sources ingredients organically and locally 
grown in Montana and the Mountain West.  
 
Niseko Ramen is a unique ramen and cocktail bar in downtown Big Sky Town Center, bringing culture 
from the biggest skiing area of Japan’s northern island which is known for its deep snow and miso 
cuisine from the Sapporo region. Niseko Ramen blends Japanese cuisine with Big Sky flair, delivering 
savory bowls of ramen, creative craft cocktails, Japanese inspired appetizers, and a warm welcoming 
atmosphere.  
 
Base Community Center to Open in 2022 
Base Community Center, a new space for residents and visitors located in the Big Sky Town Center, will 
serve as a multi-use, flexible space that will be a gathering spot for meetings, fitness classes and youth 
programs. The energy efficient center will evolve as the community changes and plans include a full-
sized gym and an arts wing. The center will be connected to a park that will have an outdoor ice rink in 
the winter, a stage for summer events and trails that link to the Big Sky trail system. 
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